
Ira Pauly, MD 

 Albion St 
San Francisco CA 94110 
(415)  

October 27, 1987 

Dept. of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences 
Anderson Medical Sciences 
University of Nevada 
School of Medicine 
Reno NV 89557 

Dear Dr. Pauly: 

Thank you for your letter of October 14. I, too, felt our meeting 
on October 12 and especially the videotaping was very gratifying 
and worthwhile. I would like very Efil. to have a copy of the 
videotape - thanks for offering! 

Yes, I will plan to be in Reno the middle of January for your 
sophomore class, and any follow-up interview/taping you'd like 
to do. Please let me know when you have time/date specifics. 
Is t1ere a possibility of reimbursement for travel expenses for 
the January trip (bus fare--since I 1 don't drive--and one night 
cheapo hotel if the class is in the early a.m.)? 

Re: my list of readings in INFORMATION FOR THE FE,"ALE-T0-1ALE. 

While I have collected many of the books entioned, I am still 
looking for- �one through book search businesses (notably, the 
books by Lucy Brewer Uest and Lucy Ann Lobdell, which I saw in 
the Milwaukee Library some 15 years ago). How can I help in yo r 
collection of historical references to female-to-male transsexual
ism? I have also been gathering clippings and miscellaneous 
references to female-to-males from the past (the source of the 
short personal bi.os cattered throughout my booklet), and have 
data on over �00 pers�s so far. I am enclosing for your library 
a n  wsletter of the�San Francisco Gay Historical Society, of which 
I am an active member: the lead article is about the full-length 
biography I am writing about Jack "Babe Bean" Garland. 

I am enclosing the Blanchard article I spoke of ••• the reference 
to the female-to-male gay man is on page 143. Sorry about the 
crummy xerox quality; my copy's just as bad. 

Please keep in mind to send me a copy when you publish your 
"vignette" about the F-M gay male experience. In the meantime, 
I await the videotape copy and specifics on the January class. 

Best regards, 

Louis G. Sullivan 

        

         




